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Get 4 Pay No More 
 
 
Personally sponsor at least 4 Active Members (IBO or non-IBO) on or after March 1, 
2023 with paid orders whose monthly membership QV is greater than or equal to 4 
times your monthly membership QV total, and your next month membership is 
FREE!   
 
All active IBO Members can participate in the Get 4 Pay No More program.  You will 
receive your membership for FREE, every month, starting the month after you have 
an active paid membership AND 4 or more personally sponsored members enrolled.    
 
The total of your personally sponsored enrolled monthly membership QV must be 
greater than or equal to 4 times your monthly membership QV.   
 
 

FAQ 
 
 
Q:   Can I qualify for Get 4 Pay No More by having Active Members that I personally  
sponsored? 
A:   You must have a minimum of 4 personally sponsored paid memberships the 
prior month.  The accounts cannot just be active status. 
 
Q:  Does my membership count as one of the 4 memberships that I need?   
A:  No, only your personally sponsored members count towards your qualification.  
 
Q:  Do my existing personally sponsored members as of 2/28/23 count towards my 
free membership? 
A:   No. Only enrollments on or after March 1 count towards the 4. Everyone starts at 
zero of four on March 1st.  
 
Q:  Do reactivated accounts qualify towards my free membership? 
A:  No, reactivated accounts do not apply.  Only new members who joined on or after 
3/1/2023 qualify towards get 4 Pay No More. 
 
Q:  Can non-IBO members participate and get their membership covered? 
A:  Not yet. We would like to add that feature in the future, but we don’t currently 
have a projected start date.   
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Q:  Am I still eligible to participate in the loyalty program if I qualify for Get 4 Pay No 
More? 
A:  Yes, you are still eligible to participate in the loyalty program and any successor 
programs.   
 
Q:  If one of my personally sponsored members gets their fees waived, do they still 
count towards my eligibility? 
A:  Yes, if one of your 4 personally sponsored members also qualifies for Get 4 Pay No 
More by also having 4 personally sponsored members with paid orders, they will still 
count as one of your 4.  
 
Q:  Do commissions still get paid on the free Get Four Pay No More qualified 
members order?  
A:  Yes, commissions will be paid the exact same way at the exact same rate as if it 
were a paid order.  Volume associated with the membership will be identical as if it 
were a paid order and not adjusted.  
 
Q:  Does the Get 4 Pay No More also cover my IBO Fees waived?  
A:  No, it only covers the membership fees and NOT the IBO monthly fee.  
 
Q:  What happens if one of my 4 qualifiers misses their monthly payment?    
A:  Your monthly membership fees will not be waived.   
 
Q:  What if one of my 4 qualifiers misses a payment, but the next month pays for 2 
months of membership?   
A:  There will be no back dating of orders for the Get 4 Pay No More program.  If 
multiple months of membership are paid at once: only one will count towards 
qualifying you for the next month.   
 
Q:  What happens if one of my 4 qualifiers does a refund/Chargebacks during the  
14-day return period? 
A:  If an order is refunded or charged back it will no longer count towards your 
qualification.   
 
Q:  When does the recurring monthly qualification period start and end?   
A:  Start of Period: First Day of each Month 
End of Period: Last Day of each Month 
 
Q:  Can you give me an example of how my next month order is free based on the 
current month’s memberships?   
A:  Your April membership will be FREE, if in March, you had 4 personally sponsored 
members with paid orders and the QV of those orders is greater than or equal to 4 
times your QV membership total.    
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Q:  What happens if the average of the 4 memberships do not equal the full amount 
of my membership?   
A:  You would not qualify for Get 4 Pay No More.  The total sum of the QV of all your 
personally sponsored members must be 4 times greater than or equal to the QV of 
your membership total.   
 
Q:  What happens if I have more than 4 personally sponsored members and the total 
amount of those orders is more than 4 times my monthly membership?   
A:  Yes, that would qualify you for Get 4 Pay No More.   
Example:  My membership is Priority level for $129.99 (130 QV).   I have 8 personally 
sponsored standard members at $69.99 (70 QV).  All 8 members QV will be added 
together (560) which is greater than 4 times your monthly membership QV (130 x 4 = 
520).  In this example, your priority membership would be covered.   
 
Q:  If one my personally sponsored members that qualify me upgrades their account, 
how is the QV calculated for that order? 
A:  The monthly membership portion of QV from upgrades will be counted towards 
the total.    
 
Q:  If I enroll a new member with a pack during the qualification month, does their 
QV count towards mine? 
A:  Yes, the monthly membership QV portion will be counted towards your 
qualification.   
 
Q:  Will I still qualify for Get 4 Pay No More if I do not have a paid order from the prior 
month? 
A:  No, to be eligible to participate you must have a paid order from the month that 
is being used to calculate the free month.  Ex. If you qualify in March, but do not have 
paid order in February you will not qualify.   
 
Q:  What membership levels can participate in the Get 4 Pay No More.   
A:  All membership levels are eligible to participate.    
 
 
 
 
 


